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Abstract. The aim of the study was to compare the catch
efficiency of novice and experienced anglers float fishing with
different hook types. The mortality of fish that were caught
and released was determined based on the experience of the
angler and the type of hook used. The mean catch rates of the
experienced angler was 46.7 fish per hour, while that of the
novice angler was 33.7 fish per hour. The landing efficiency of
fish using hooks with micro-barbs was higher than that with
barbless hooks. Angling experience had a significant impact
on the mean time required to unhook caught fish and also on
the mortality of the fish released. The lowest mortality was
noted in fish caught by experienced anglers fishing with
barbless hooks. The results of the study suggest that angling
experience does not have a great impact on parameters
characterizing the quality of angling catches. The efficiency of
float fishing performed by novice and experienced anglers was
similar. Differences were noted in the time required to
unhook the fish and in the mortality of the fish released.
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Introduction
Recreational angling catches in freshwaters are a key
form of exploiting the fish resources of inland waters
(Arlinghaus and Cooke 2009, Cowx 2015, Cooke et
al. 2018). In the context of recreational angling, catch
efficiency is a significant question (Prince et al. 2002,
Cooke and Suski 2004, Rapp et al. 2008), but increasingly significant issues are those of mortality,
injury, and the welfare of fish returned to waters in
catch-and-release (C&R) angling (Brownscombe et
al. 2017, Danylchuk et al. 2018). C&R is becoming
increasingly popular in many countries (Freire et al.
2012, Brownscombe et al. 2017). In Poland, more
than 70% of anglers practice C&R, of these 55.3% declare that they often release caught fish, while 15.2%
of them always do (Czarkowski et al. 2018).
The type of gears used had a great impact on the
mortality and the occurrence of wounds in the fish
caught and released (Bartholomew and Bohnsack
2005, Brownscombe et al. 2017), which is why hook
size and construction is important (Rapp et al. 2008,
Ateººahin et al. 2015, Bergmann et al. 2014, Garner
et al. 2016). Simultaneously, they have a significant
impact on angling efficiency, including on the hooking and landing efficiency (Prince et al. 2002, Cooke
and Suski 2004, Rapp et al. 2008, Alós et al. 2009).
Hook and bait types and sizes can impact the welfare
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and mortality of released fish (Meka 2004, Rapp et
al. 2008, StDlhammar et al. 2012) and the time required to remove hooks and the overall air exposure
time of the fish (Cooke et al. 2001, Arlinghaus et al.
2008). Angler experience is also recognized as a factor that impacts angling efficiency (Heerman et al.
2013), fish injury, and mortality (Dunmall et al.
2001, Meka 2004). The degree of awareness among
Polish anglers about these issues is insufficient
(Suryn and Biernaczyk 2017), which is why an experimental study was conducted with the aim of
comparing the angling efficiency of experienced and
novice anglers using different types of hooks used in
float fishing, which is a popular method among Polish anglers. Simultaneously, the mortality of fish that
were caught and released was determined as it depended on the experience of the angler and the type
of hook used.

Materials and methods
The experimental catches were conducted on June
12–13, 2017, in Lake Kalwa in northeastern Poland.
The catches were made by two anglers: one had
twenty-five years of experience, while the second had
no experience and was angling for the first time during the study, although he had been given basic angling instruction before angling. The two anglers
fished next to each other at the same fishing grounds.
The anglers were supplied with identical angling gear
and tackle. Catches were performed with 500 cm
poles (whip type). The gear comprised a mainline (diameter of 0.12 mm) and a hooklength (diameter of
0.10 mm) to which the hook was attached. A float
with 1.5 g resistance and a lead sinker were placed
on the mainline. Both of the anglers used two types of
J-hooks: Drennan Silverfish Maggot Barbless and
Drennan Red Maggot Micro Barbed (both 14 and 20
size). Maggots were used as bait. The anglers fished
with the same type of hooks in the same place at the
same time.
All the fish caught were classified to the species
level and recorded. The anatomical location of

hooking was also recorded for each fish (Alós et al.
2009). These were classified as shallow
(non-critical), including the upper jaw, lower jaw,
corner of the mouth, and externally on the body
(Arlinghaus et al. 2008), or deep (critical), which
were confirmed when a hook removal tool was required to remove them, including from the deep locations of the palate posterior to the eye line but
anterior to the pharyngeal teeth (in cyprinids) and the
esophagus (in perch) (Rapp et al. 2008, Garner et al.
2016). Any fish bleeding observed was also recorded. Total length and the amount of time the fish
were exposed to the air were also recorded (± 0.1 s).
Following these procedures, the fish were placed in
large fish cages (length 300 cm, diameter 50 cm,
mesh size 6 mm) submerged in the water. Next, the
occurrence of initial mortality, the ability to maintain
balance, and respiratory movements were determined. After 6 h of holding, mortality was determined again by observing whether the fish were still
alive and behaving normally, swimming without losing balance, and exhibiting respiratory movements.
Then, all the fish were removed from the cages,
sorted by species, counted, and measured (total
length ± 1 mm). This data was used to determine the
efficiency of the catches expressed as catch rates giving the number and weight of the fish caught in one
hour by one angler. The number of fish that were
hooked but escaped during landing was also recorded. Based on this the landing efficiency was determined and was expressed as the percentage share
of fish (%), which, after hooking, were landed (number of fish landed/number of fish hooked) (Prince et
al. 2002).

Results and Discussion
During the study 322 fish were caught with a total
weight of 10,261 g belonging to six species, including 148 white bream (Blicca bjoerkna (L.)), 68 roach
(Rutilus rutilus (L.)), 64 rudd (Scardinius
erythrophthalmus (L.)), 38 common bleak (Alburnus
alburnus (L.)), 3 perch (Perca fluviatilis L.), and 1
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Table 1
Summary of angling efficiency of experienced and novice anglers. CPUE expressed in number and weight of fish caught per hour.
Landing efficiency is the proportion between the number of fish hooked and the number landed. Total length (TL ± SD), body
weight (BW)
Catch rates
Hook type

N

Weight (g)

(fish hour -1)

(g hour -1)

Landing efficiency (%)

TL (cm)

BW (g)

Experienced angler
barbed

97

3002

48.5

1501.0

85.8

14.1 ± 1.86

30.9

barbless

90

3267

45.0

1633.5

82.6

14.5 ± 2.41

36.3

barbed

61

1751

30.5

875.5

74.4

13.8 ± 2.57

28.7

barbless

74

2241

37.0

1120.5

71.2

13.5 ± 2.65

30.3

Novice angler

Table 2
Percentage of fish hooked in various anatomical locations in relation to hook type and angler experience. Values in parentheses
are the numbers of fish captured
Non-critical hooking location
Hook type

Upper jaw

Lower jaw

Corner of mouth

Internal

Critical hooking location

Experienced angler
barbed

46.4 (45)

13.4 (13)

27.8 (27)

2.1 (2)

10.3 (10)

barbless

41.1 (37)

13.3 (12)

24.5 (22)

2.2 (2)

18.9 (17)

barbed

42.1 (24)

24.6 (14)

24.6 (14)

1.7 (1)

7.0 (4)

barbless

67.1 (49)

12.3 (9)

6.9 (5)

4.1 (3)

9.6 (7)

Novice angler

common bream (Abramis brama (L.)). The fish
caught were generally small (Table 1). The experienced angler caught slightly larger fish in comparison to those caught by the novice angler, taking into
consideration the hook type used (two-way ANOVA,
F = 1.34, df = 318, P = 0.247). The overall mean
catch rates was 40.2 fish h-1 angler-1 and 1,282.6 g
h-1 angler-1. Small fish dominated in catches made
with similar methods (Smith 2002); however, the
mean catch rates confirmed in the present study was
decidedly higher than that in the UK of 13.4 fish h-1
angler-1 and 128.5 g h-1 angler-1 (Smith 2002). Despite the experienced angler generally catching more
fish of a greater weight (Table 1), angling experience
and hook type did not have a statistically significant
impact on the catch rates (test ÷2 with Yates’s correction = 1.15, P = 0.284). Heerman et al. (2013) confirmed a dependence between catch rates and the

experience of anglers in perch fishing in German
lakes, but Czarkowski et al. (2018) did not find this
correlation in a survey study of Polish anglers.
The landing efficiency ranged from 71.2% for
novice anglers fishing with barbless hooks to 85.8%
for experienced anglers fishing with micro-barbed
hooks (Table 1). As anticipated (Meka 2004, Alós et
al. 2008), landing efficiency with micro-barbed
hooks was higher than with barbless hooks (Table 1).
Most of the fish caught during the study were hooked
on the upper jaw (Table 2). Overall, the hooking location in areas considered non-critical ranged from
95.9 to 98.3%. Aside from the most frequently occurring hooking location in the upper jaw, hooking in the
corner of the mouth and in the lower jaw was fairly
common, while external hooking was the least common. Rapp et al. (2008) confirmed that most carp
(Cyprinus carpio L.) were hooked in the lower jaw or
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Table 3
Exposure time (mean ± SD) and percentage of fish in which bleeding was observed and mortality after being caught by an
experienced or a novice angler
Angler
Experienced angler
Novice angler

Hook type

Mean air exposure time (s)

Bleeding (%)

Mortality within 6 h (%)

barbed

9.4 ± 5.28

12.4

7.2

barbless

9.8 ± 10.69

11.1

1.1

barbed

13.7 ± 10.11

8.2

9.8

barbless

13.3 ± 8.67

4.1

4.0

a
Deep
(a)
in the corner of the mouth, and critical deep
hooking did not occur. Potentially dangerous,
b
External
deep hooking occurred more frequently among
the fish caught by experienced rather than nov- Corner of the mouth
c
ice anglers (Table 2). A similar phenomenon
c
Upper jaw
was observed by Dunmall et al. (2001). The
type of hook used did not influence hooking loc
Lower jaw
cation in fish caught by experienced anglers
(test ÷2 = 5.04, P = 0.282), but among novice
0
5
10
15
20
25
30
35
40
45
Time
of
hook
removal
(s)
anglers hook type influenced hooking location
and the fish caught (test ÷2 = 69.13, P < 0.05).
(b)
a
Deep
Barbless hooks reduce the time required to
unhook fish, which is why they are required at
a
External
many C&R fishing grounds (Cooke et al. 2001,
Brownscombe et al. 2017). The time required Corner of the mouth
b
to unhook fish depended on hooking location
b
Upper jaw
(Fig. 1). Experienced anglers were able to unhook fish hooked in the upper or lower jaw or
b
Lower jaw
the corner of the mouth the fastest, while it took
0
5
10
15
20
25
30
35
40
45
them the longest time to unhook fish that had
Time
of
hook
removal
(s)
been hooked deeply (ANOVA, F = 47.53, df =
180, P < 0.05). Novice anglers needed the most Figure 1. Mean (± SD) time required to unhook fish (s) by experienced (a)
and novice (b) anglers depending on anatomical hooking location. Mean valtime to remove hooks from fish that had been ues marked with different letter indexes differ significantly statistically
hooked deeply or on the outside of the mouth (P < 0.05).
(ANOVA, F = 16.96, df = 123, P < 0.05).
Arlinghaus et al. (2008) came to similar conclu0,975). Perhaps hooks with micro-barbs are suffisions in studies of pike, Esox lucius L.; the time recient for fish hooked, but just as easy to unhook as
quired to remove hooks was a function of hooking
barbless hooks.
location, and hook removal was decidedly longer
Bleeding in fish after they were unhooked was
when the hooking location was deep. Angling experinoted rarely, but it was noted more frequently with
ence had a significant impact on the mean time the
experienced anglers (Table 3). Bleeding was noted
fish were exposed to the air (Table 3; two-way
more frequently with micro-barbed hooks in comANOVA, F = 15.57, df = 315, P < 0.05), but what
parison to barbless hooks. However, Meka (2004)
was surprising was that this was not associated with
did not observe any differences between the
hook type (two-way ANOVA, F = 0,01, df = 315, P =
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frequency of bleeding when using barbed and
barbless hooks. Catch mortality observed for 6 h was
low and ranged from 1.1% when experienced anglers
used barbless hooks to 9.8% when novice anglers
used micro-barbed hooks (Table 3). Generally, lower
mortality was noted among fish caught by experienced anglers and when barbless hooks were used
(Table 3). Dunmall et al. (2001) found no dependence between short-term mortality and angler experience. Regarding hook type, however, few studies to
date have confirmed unequivocally that mortality is
lower when fish are caught with barbless hooks in
C&R angling (Bartholomew and Bohnsack 2005,
Brownscombe et al. 2017).
The results of this study suggest that angler experience does not have a great impact on the parameters characterizing the quality of angling catches. The
float fishing catch efficiency of novice anglers was
similar to that of experienced anglers. Differences
were noted in the time required to unhook fish and
also in the mortality of the fish released.
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